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4-DAYS MID-RANGE SAFARI: 
TARANGIRE, SERENGETI NATIONAL 

PARK & NGORONGORO 
Day 1: Drive from Arusha or Moshi town to Tarangire National Park. 
After breakfast you will pack up you safari bags. Our drive will be at your hotel 
pick you up in the morning. The safari will start drive southwest towards the 
Tarangire National Park. The park has a diversity of landscapes including grass, 
acacia woodlands and it is especially popular for its huge elephant herds and 
animals gathering at the river and swamps. Animals range from swarms of yellow 
breasted lovebirds to kudus, buffaloes, giraffes, zebras and impalas. Predators 
include lions, leopards and hyenas, while wild dogs are rare. In the late afternoon 
you will leave the park and drive to Manyara nearby lodge where you will spend 
the night in lodge. 
 
Day 2: Drive to Serengeti national Park. 
After breakfast we head towards the Serengeti National Park, via the beautiful 
high lying farmland of Karatu and the Ngorongoro Conservation Area. 
Leaving the highlands behind, we descend into the heart of wild Africa - the 
Serengeti National Park the name Serengeti comes from the Maasai word 



(Siringeti) referring to an endless plain As you can stand on the southern grass 
plain you experience the vastness and can witness one of the greatest 
concentration of the animal left on earth. And yet the Serengeti is much more 
nearly 2/3 of the park is bush or woodland! The plain was formed 2-3 million 
years ago. When ash blow from volcano in the ngorongoro highland covered the 
rolling landscape this thick layers of ash preserved traces of early man and 
establish the rich soil which support the southern grass plain. From this early 
beginning man and wildlife have shared this magical place. 
We head to the central of the park area, known as the Seronera area, one of the 
richest wildlife habitats in the park. Seronera River, which provides a valuable 
water source to this area and attracts wildlife well representative for most of the 
Serengeti's species. We arrive in time for lunch and enjoy an afternoon game 
drive in the Serengeti national park. Dinner and overnight in the Sopa lodge. 
 
Day 3: Serengeti to Ngorongoro 
After a light early breakfast at the Sopa lodge, you will continue with the game 
drive in Serengeti until lunch time, Game en-route heading to ngorongoro Sopa 
lodge. I am parity sure you have seen a lot of animal in this astonished park. Now 
you are in Ngorongoro Conservation Area where you will spend the night in the 
Sopa lodge. This place is a bit cold compare to Serengeti so make yourself worm 
by taking a worm clothes. If you are luck with weather from the Ngorongoro 
wildlife lodge there’s a great view of the crater. 
 
Day 4: Ngorongoro crater back to Arusha / Moshi. 
After breakfast, drive to ngorongoro crater. Be ready to see the crater and its 
wildlife. The jewel in ngorongoro crown is a deep volcanic crater the largest 
unfolded and unbroken caldera in the word 19.2 km in diameter, 610m deep and 
304sq km in area this rich pasture and permanent water of the crater floor 
support a large residents population of wildlife up to 25,000-predomimantly 
grazing-animal these include wildebeest, zebra, gazelle, buffalo, eland, kongoni, 
and warthog, the swamp and forest provide additional resource for hippo, 
elephant and others animal which are the water dependent. You will have lunch 
inside the crater where you will start driving out around midday. To Arusha or 
Moshi 
 
  



End of the safari the African traces driver will take you to the airport for your 
flight back home / or option for climbing mountain Kilimanjaro. 
 
 

Price Include 
>>All entry fees in national parks as per itinerary. 
>>Arrival and departure airport transfers. 
>>2 nights in Arusha or Moshi before safari. 
>>3 meals a day while on Safari. 
>>Entry fees in Ngorongoro. 
>>Ngorongoro Crater fees. 
>>First aid kit. 
>>Service of an English/Spanish speaking driver guide. 
>>Transport based on an excellent 4×4 Vehicle with open roof 
for game viewing. 
>> Driver’s Salary and allowances. 
>>Park fees for vehicle and driver. 
>>Enough bottled water the whole safari. 
>>Government taxes. 
 
Price Exclude 
>>Extras at the lodges i.e. drinks, telephone, laundry etc. 
>>International and internal flight 
>>Tips – recommended. 
>>Extra activities. 
>>Traveler Insurance. 
>>And all not listed above. 
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